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Don’t Let That Cold
Turn Into “Flu”

That cold may turn into “Flu.”
Grippe of, even worse, Pneumonia, une -
lens vou take care of it at we.
Rub Musteraleon the congested parts

and see how quickly it bongs relief.
Mustercle. male from pare oil of

mustard, camphor, menthol and other
smpie ingredients, is a counter-unitant
which stimulates zodd helps
break up the cold,

As effective a the messy oldmustard
phister: does the work without blister,
Rub it on with your fingertips. You

will feel 2a warm tingle as 1t enters the
pores, then a awding sensation that
brings welcome rele

 

FOR BABY'S SKIN
“Vaseline” lolly relieves chaf-
ing, diaper rash, cradle cap,
scurf, and other inflammations.
Wonderfully ssothing and
healing, Indispensable in the
nurWry.

Chesebrough Mig. Company

State St. New York
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Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By giving laby the harmless purely

vegetabie, nfanly snd chibiren sreguistor,
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Handy to Have at Hand

Heckier's Drawing
and Healing Salve
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